**Haitian soldiers reportedly killed at least 150 civilians**

**By KATHY MASSA**

In spite of losing their land and facing obstacles to their religion throughout the American history, Native Americans maintain their heritage and dignity. Professor Sharon O'Brien said at a fireside chat Thursday.

O'Brien spoke about Native Americans during a lecture on "The Rights of Indigenous Peoples." President Andrew Jackson implemented a massive extermination of Native Americans from their tribal lands, herding them into Oklahoma, O'Brien said. Over 4,000 Indians were buried on this infamous Trail of Tears.

Today, two-hundred individual Indian cultures exist on over 1 million acres of American lands. In 1903, a certain tribe was divided God's earth. "The Spanish and the Portuguese believed the Pope to be God's representative on earth; thus, he had the power to divide God's earth," said O'Brien.

According to O'Brien, religion is inextricably linked to the Native American way of life. She emphasized the importance the Native American's original concept of land, saying, "is a critical component of Native American way of life. It was not until 1924 that Indians could legally practice their religion. In 1903, a certain tribe was told that their land would not be taken form them if three-quarters of the male Native Americans voted against a takeover. Of course, three-quarters did vote against such a measure. Regardless of the vote, the government "took it (the land) anyway and did not even pay for it," said O'Brien.

Even in the last decade, some entrepreneurs in California wanted to build a 5-mile road through sacred tribal grounds, O'Brien said. The tribes involved appealed to the Supreme Court on the grounds that the Native Americans in spite of the First Amendment, it was not until 1924 that Indians could legally practice their religion.
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"Mac Attack" keeps students laughing??

Question: What do the Notre Dame basketball program and any feminine hygiene manufacturer have in common?

Answer: Downright goofy advertising.

This week, the ND basketball program unleashed a massive, er, thunderous ad campaign designed to attract student ticket buyers. To say nothing more about the ad than it is most definitely different. And funny. And...uh...embarrassing.

Dubbing the Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center a "thunderdome" in a bit steep. Remember the movie, "Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome?" Remember the thunderdome? Remember the ACC thought so.

Granted, the ad is right when it says, "Two teams enter, one team leaves." That's obvious. But why are they leaving?

It is not the winning team, heading off to another post-game victory soirée. Or it could be the loser, being mercilessly swept off the floor by a group of taller, faster and better looking players.

Which team is Notre Dame?

Putting the arena and the team aside, there's the ad. "Get up Nicky ND's new coach John MacLeod. To say nothing more about this ad would be to say that it takes a good man's name, thrashes it around in the mud, thrashes it around some more, then leaves it to die and be cared for by fanatical buzzards hovering over the greater Michiana area.

The ad is funny. Sports Information and the local advertising agency who worked on the campaign admit that they wanted to try a humorous approach. "It's a new era for us," said Sports Marketing Manager Bill Scholl, "we wanted to get attention.

Atkinson maybe. Humor more likely.

Most students caught on to the "Saturday Night Live" theme of the MacLeod ad. Just as the Copy Machine character pokes fun of co-workers names, the ad takes jabs at MacLeod.

The Copy Machine guy is funny, however. This ad is just plain stupid.

It should have stopped after calling the new Irish coach "Big John," or "The J. Man." It didn't.

Instead, it goes on to call MacLeod "Macky Wacky," "Mac the Knife," and "The Cloud Man." He's more than a coach, he's "Our Master."

And if you ever wondered about his sex life, the ad says he's "Homer Thaw's favorite.

They may have gone overboard. Ticket sales have been slow as usual, according to the Ticket Office. In fact, the office doesn't anticipate a surge in sales at all.

Students will buy tickets if they want to regardess of the ads. All the campaign has done is further convince the student body that someone in the administration is smoking something pretty powerful...and give students a good laugh at the administration expense.

The views expressed in the Inside Column are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.
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Students will buy tickets if they want to REGARDLESS of the ads. All the campaign has done is further convince the student body that someone in the administration is smoking something pretty powerful...and give students a good laugh at the administration expense.

The views expressed in the Inside Column are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.
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Priest talks on El Salvador murders

The conviction of Colonel Guillermo Benavides, the man most believed to have ordered the killings, surprised many people, including Coonan. "The general consensus among the Salvadoran people was that he would get off," he said. Although five enlisted men were convicted for the December 2, 1980, murders of three Maryknoll nuns, it is the first time that an army officer was brought to trial, Coonan said. "It is interesting that it (the unprecedented trial) happened only after much U.S. pressure," he added. In fact, Rep. Joseph Moakley (D-Mass.) spearheaded the movement to suspend monetary aid to El Salvador until a successful prosecution of the murderers was complete, Coonan said. Despite the convictions, Coonan believes there is still some military cover-up. "A crime of this dimension doesn't happen without someone higher up ordering it," he said. Another inconsistency with the trial was the acquittal of seven enlisted men, some of whom had confessed to the killings. "That is the dissatisfaction the Salvadoran Church has with it, that in fact only the mid-level officers have been convicted. The soldiers that actually did the firing have not been convicted," he explained. While touring the war-torn country, Coonan met with Maria Julia Hernandez. Hernandez heads the human rights group Tutela Legal, which was originally sponsored by Arch-bishop Oscar Romero, himself murdered by right-wing ex-tremists.

Coonan specifically asked her what message she would like to give to American schoolchildren. "The deaths caused by your country, the United States, by your support of a brutal military is what you should know," said Hernandez. "U.S. policy there has been counter-productive and actually murderous.

You should read the gospels and see that U.S. involvement in El Salvador is the antithesis of the message of Jesus. Support for a brutal military is what you should know," said Hernandez. "U.S. policy there has been counter-productive and actually murderous.

You should read the gospels and see that U.S. involvement in El Salvador is the antithesis of the message of Jesus. Support for a brutal military is what you should know," said Hernandez. "U.S. policy there has been counter-productive and actually murderous.

Coonan said he was struck by the similarities between the campuses of the Central American University and Notre Dame. The university is located in Santa Tecla, a suburb of San Salvador. It is an "upper-middle class, quiet area with lots of green grass and trees, very Notre Dame-like," he said. The Jesuit's murders there were as much of a shock and unexpected atrocity as if six Holy Cross priests were dragged out and shot out on the South Quad, he said. The similarities stretched far beyond the physical aspects of the schools.

The focus of the two schools is similar, according to Coonan, because they believe in "educating them (their students) with some ideas of justice with the conscious idea that their faith has to impact the world in very concrete ways," he said.

Father Patrick Gaffney, associate professor of anthropology at Notre Dame, will speak on "A Tribute to Our Blessed Mother," a program organized by Dolores Tantoco-Stauder, Notre Dame alumna, who has twice visited El Salvador with various human rights groups, worked with the Jesus community to which the slain priests belonged. There, he learned first-hand of many of the events surrounding the massacre.

The night before the murders, the army cordoned off the entire campus of the Central American University, according to Coonan. "Only the army was allowed access to campus," he said. The intended target of the massacre was Ignacio Ellacuria, who had become "sort of the intellectual voice for the rebels," according to Coonan. Ellacuria was one of the six priests slain.

The priests' housekeeper and her daughter were killed so as to eliminate any witnesses, Coonan said. The army and right-wing of Salvadoran government later circulated rumors that the guerrillas had been responsible for the killing, but "it was very clear to anyone with eyes that that wasn't possible," he said.

The Salvadorans have much to mourn. Not until recently did the Salvadoran government later (219) 239-6904 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. or 234-7287 after 7 p.m. Salvadorans have much to mourn. Not until recently did the Salvadoran governm ent later
Supremacist to face murder trial

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) — Avowed white supremacist Byron De La Beckwith was extradited to Mississippi on Thursday to stand trial a third time for the 1963 slaying of civil rights leader Medgar Evers.

Two Hinds County, Miss., deputies escorted the 76-year-old Beckwith from the Hamilton County Jail less than two hours after a federal judge refused to further delay extradition. He arrived in Mississippi several hours later.

U.S. District Judge R. Allan Edgar rejected requests by Beckwith for both a temporary restraining order and a writ of habeas corpus that would have halted Beckwith's return. It ended his 10-month battle to avoid going back to Mississippi.

Dressed in a suit and tie, Beckwith seemed in good spirits as he left the jail, stopping to exchange a brief but spirited exchange with several reporters.

"I didn't kill him. Did you kill him?" Beckwith said. "And if you didn't kill him, can you prove you didn't kill him? I don't know who killed the nigger. And I don't care."

Beckwith paused, expressing chagrin. "I told my wife I wasn't going to say 'nigger' again."

Beckwith had been held without bond since Dec. 31, when he was arrested at his Signal Mountain home on a governor's warrant in Evers' death.

Evers, field secretary for the NAACP in Mississippi, was shot to death by a sniper on June 12, 1963, in front of his home in Jackson, Miss.

A rifle with Beckwith's fingerprint was found a short distance from where Evers was slain, and he was tried twice in 1964 for the slaying. But in each case, an all-white jury was unable to reach a verdict, resulting in a mistrial. In 1969, Mississippi authorities dismissed the murder charge.

After serving five years in a Louisiana prison for illegal possession of dynamite, Beckwith married his second wife, Thelma Neff, in 1983 and moved to Signal Mountain.

In 1989, new information surfaced indicating possible jury tampering in Beckwith's 1964 trials. The case was reopened, and on Dec. 14, 1990, a Hinds County grand jury returned a new murder indictment against Beckwith.

After his habeas corpus petition on the governor's warrant was turned down by Hamilton County Criminal Court Judge Joe Diffinio in January, Beckwith appealed to the Tennessee Court of Criminal Appeals.

But that court upheld the lower court ruling in June, and on Monday the Tennessee Supreme Court refused to hear the case.

His attorney, Charles Wright Jr., immediately filed a habeas corpus petition in federal court and sought a temporary restraining order to stop Beckwith's extradition, which were rejected.

Wright filed a notice of appeal in U.S. District Court 20 minutes after Beckwith was taken away.
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William Shannon, associate professor of Business Administration at Saint Mary's, has been elected the national vice-president for entrepreneur education for the U.S. Association for Small Businesses and Entrepreneurship.

"It is to provide leadership and direction in the ongoing growth of entrepreneurial discipline of small colleges and universities in the U.S." Shannon said of his new position.

"The work involves includes sponsoring faculty conferences to discuss entrepreneurship locally and nationally," he added. "It combines the academic, political and real world aspects of entrepreneurship."

According to Shannon, who is active in women business owner issues, Saint Mary's also has the largest business administration department of any women's college in the U.S.

"Saint Mary's offers a course in entrepreneurship of women, the only such entrepreneurship for women in colleges and universities," he said.

Shannon served as academic advisor on the the U.S. Government Women's Network for Entrepreneurial Training Advisory Council in Washington. He was also a White House guest in the President's recognition ceremony honoring women entrepreneurs and the Indiana Small Business Advocate of the Year for Women in Business.

Shannon's experience in small business includes a spot as an executive committee member in the U.S. Government National Advisory Council for Small Business. Other past positions include chairman of the Council Business and Economic Development Committee. Shannon was also elected delegate to the White House Conference on Small Business.

"This summer and the last two students will stay at Saint Mary's and work on various aspects of the study," said Sever. "The NSF encourages research and participation of students at small colleges."

Sever submitted his research proposal, "Comparative Cytology of Sperm Storage Organs in Salamanders," to the NSF Division of Morphology and Anatomy in December of 1990. By June the NSF notified Sever of his grant.

"It takes six months sometimes more before you hear anything and its very competitive," said Sever.

Sever's research was one of the 25 projects given the grant. This is his second grant in six years.
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By MICHELLE CLEMENTE
News Writer

Professor David Sever of the Saint Mary's Biology Department received a $107,074 grant from the National Science Foundation (NSF) for studying "sperm storage in female salamanders after mating."

According to Sever, female salamanders are able to store sperm in their bodies and can wait to fertilize their eggs.

Sever's research involved using electron microscopy to find out how sperm survived for long periods in the female reproductive tracts of some animals. The grant is for three and a half years of research.
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the relocation of the bookstore and the preservation of the neighborhood.

Pandora's existed before the area was zoned A-residential, so it is permitted to remain in the neighborhood under a grandfather's clause. However, the store cannot relocate within the neighborhood unless the city designates the new parcel a C-commercial zone.

Pandora's first attempted to relocate in Spring 1990 by submitting a petition for the rezoning of a piece of land on the corner of Notre Dame Avenue and Howard Street. That corner was formerly the site of a popular student bar called "The Library."

The bookstore faced major opposition from the Northeast Neighborhood Association and the University of Notre Dame. Quigley said that area residents were opposed because of bad experiences with establishments in the neighborhood. He said that the neighborhood feared that the bookstore could fail and other commercial establishments could purchase the land.

Notre Dame stood beside the neighborhood, in a show of support for the large number of faculty and staff that live in the area. The University also offered to buy the land to avoid the rezoning of the parcel. As a result of this opposition and lack of support in the city council, Pandora's withdrew its petition in August 1990. Early in 1991, they obtained a building permit for the same piece of property, this time with the intent to build a private library. The permit was revoked by the city shortly thereafter on the grounds that only a public or non-profit library can be built on commercially zoned land.

Notre Dame-Hoover Partnership, which owns the bookstore, filed suit in June stating that the city's zoning codes only say that libraries are allowed on land zoned A-residential.

This tentative settlement between the city and the bookstore would call for the partnership to sell the property on the corner of Notre Dame and Howard, as well as drop the suit against the city. In return, a 66 by 120 foot parcel

the University of Notre Dame is not taking a formal stand on the settlement. Mandy Arnold, manager of Pandora's Books, would not comment.

The Observer/Greg Massa

Oh My God³ - Aaah!
Elizabeth Gleason is
FINALLY Legal. Happy 21st

Love, The Farley Crew, Oct. 6th

SECURITY BEAT

SUNDAY, SEP. 29
10:45 a.m. Notre Dame Security transported an injured University employee from Lafittonie to the Saint Joseph Emergency Room.
1:30 p.m. A Grace Hall resident reported a confrontation he had in his dorm room with a South Bend resident. No charges were filed in the case.
3:30 p.m. A Planter Hall resident suffered a leg injury at St Deitrick Field. Notre Dame Security responded and transported the victim to the Saint Joseph Emergency Room.
5:00 p.m. A Lyons Hall resident reported the theft of several articles of jewelry from her purse, but it was left unresolved at the incident report.
7:35 p.m. Notre Dame Security responded to a report of an automobile and a bicycle on Lake Road. The owner of the bicycle received minor injuries.
9:02 p.m. Notre Dame Security transported an injured Siegfried Hall resident from the Rec Sports office to the Saint Joseph Emergency Room.

MONDAY, SEP. 30
4:08 a.m. A Chestnuthill Hall resident reported the theft of a purser from his unlocked dorm room.
9:28 a.m. Notre Dame Security responded to the report of a suspect hunting near Juday Creek Estates. The suspect was found and issued a trespass warning.
1:54 p.m. A Park View West resident reported vandalism to his vehicle while it was parked near Edison Road. No injuries were reported.
10:12 a.m. Notre Dame Security responded to a two-vehicle accident on Edison Road. No injuries were reported.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2
6:49 a.m. Notre Dame Security transported an injured Saint Ed's resident from the Student Health Center to the Saint Joseph Emergency Room. The victim had fallen from her scooter.
1:29 p.m. A University employee reported she lost her A-16 parking decal.
2:13 p.m. A Notre Dame student reported she had her D-3 parking decal.
3:35 p.m. A Planter Hall resident reported the theft of a D-5 parking decal.
6:34 p.m. Notre Dame Security responded to the report of vandalism at a residence.
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Cuban-Americans will gather for conference

Special to The Observer

Cuban-American students will meet at Notre Dame for a conference, “Preparing for Cuba’s Reconstruction: Lessons in Democratic Institution Building,” which will coincide with the meeting of the Fourth Congress of Cuba’s Communist Party in Havana on October 10.

Notre Dame football coach Lou Holtz will be the guest of honor at the conference luncheon and will speak on the “Motivation Factor for Democracy’s Building Blocks.”

Other speakers will be Pedro Luis Yanez Roman, legal advisor to the Council of Europe, on “Colonialism, Communism and Castroism in Cuba;” and Luis Aguilar Leon, professor of government at Georgetown University, on “The Challenges of Cuban National Reconciliation.”

Also speaking will be Igor Grazin, visiting professor of law at Notre Dame, and member of the Supreme Soviet, on “Baltic Independence: Recommendations for Cuba;” and G. Robert Blakely, professor of criminal law and jurisprudence at Notre Dame on “The Role of Justice in a Free Cuba.”

The schedule is as follows: 8 a.m. - 9 a.m., registration; 9 a.m. - 9:30 a.m., welcoming remarks; 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m., “Colonialism, Communism and Castroism in Cuba;” 11:15 a.m. - 12:45 p.m., “The Challenges of Cuban National Reconciliation;” 12:45 p.m. - 2 p.m., luncheon; 2:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m., “Baltic Independence: Recommendations for Cuba;” 4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m., “The Role of Justice in a Free Cuba;” 5:45 p.m. - 7:15 p.m., “Law and Morality in Constructing a Legal System in Cuba.”

Tickets for the luncheon cost $10 and are available in the office of the assistant dean of the Law School through Monday.

Happy 20th Birthday
JEFF THOMPSON

From Your Favorite little CREPE!!

WEEKEND WHEELS offers leg and safe transportation from select off-campus locations every Friday and Saturday night, with the exception of breaks and finals week, from 12:00 midnight to 3:00 a.m. The bus runs as follows:

1) Campus View Apartments (South entrance only on Willis): 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30
2) Turtle Creek (Corner of Vaness behind Video Watch): 12:02 12:32 1:02 1:32 2:02 2:32
3) The Linebacker Lounge (South Bend Ave. side): 12:04 12:34 1:04 1:34 2:04 2:34
4) Five Corners (Across from The Commons): 12:06 12:36 1:06 1:36 2:06 2:36
6) Club 23 (Notre Dame Ave. side): 12:10 12:40 1:10 1:40 2:10 2:40
7) Main Circle (Deep off only): 12:12 12:42 1:12 1:42 2:12 2:42

You must show Notre Dame or St. Mary’s I.D.

The Department of Music Presents
PAUL KANTOR of the University of Michigan and VIRGINIA WECKSTROM
Violin and Piano Recital
Sunday, October 6, 1991, 2:00 p.m. Annenberg Auditorium, The Snite Museum of Art
Admission: $5 General, $2 Students and Senior Citizens

ALUMNI-SENIOR CLUB PROUDLY PRESENTS

CLIFF ERICKSON
singer/entertainer

Come see ND’s favorite performer

TONIGHT!
Public Forum on Contemporary Issues

Thabo Mbeeki
Director of International Affairs
for the
African National Congress

"Current Political Developments in South Africa"
4:00 p.m. Sunday, October 6th
Cushing Auditorium

Sponsored by:
Office of the Provost

Students Government
Members of the Arts and Letters Council and the Business Council
Scheduling of Mass hindered Voices of Faith's contributions

Dear Editor:

As a vocal music teacher in the South Bend schools and faculty with, I would like to join in my voice with that of Sheri D. Barker in expressing my disappointment at the inappropriate scheduling of the Voices of Faith Gospel Ensemble during the Sesquicentennial Year Opening Mass.

One of the first things new teachers are taught in preparing concerts is to present singing as the audience is assembling. Teachers and their members practice and rehearse regularly to present a polished, professional performance. Choirs perform only when the audience is seated and quiet. How much better it would have been to see the Voices of Faith Gospel Ensemble with the other performing choirs. The chairs behind the other choirs could have been used to accommodate the large number of performers. The Voices of Faith should have been allowed to raise their voices in praise of the Lord during the whole celebration along with the Glee Club, Liturgical Choir, Cordale, Women's Choir and Folk Choir.

I thought it was totally insensitive to select a Black Spiritual as a communion hymn and not select the Voices of Faith to sing the spiritual. Who better than ancestors to create those beautiful hymns? How many in the congregation have ever heard the rich harmonies and glorious tone color of Black Americans singing those powerful spirituals? Everyone in the congregation was denied a joyful, marvelous, musical experience.

As we sang "Noire Dame, Our Mother," at the end of Mass, I felt something important was missing from the picture of the Notre Dame Family, the presence of an important group who contribute so beautifully to the ethnic diversity of this family in this place.

To all the members of the Voices of Faith Gospel Ensemble I wish the best. Keep up the beautiful singing.

Nancy Lucusy
South Bend, Ind. 
Oct. 1, 1991

Unjust actions, miscommunication marred intramural football game

Dear Editor:

I am Steve Fortunato, coach of the Off-Campus Inter-Hall Football Team, writing on behalf of our team. Following here is a list of twelve facts that will lead the reader to one conclusion: the Off-Campus Team was treated unfairly.

Fact 1: On Monday, Sept. 9, Rec Sports approved the eligibility of Holy Cross students by specifically citing that the first year Holy Cross students were eligible. Insurance numbers of the players were taken, the players were placed upon our team's roster, and the players were issued equipment.

Fact 2: On Friday, Sept. 27 at 12 p.m. Rec Sports removed these seven players from our roster, stating that they were ineligible due to their non-Notre Dame student status.

Fact 3: At this point I informed Assistant Director of Rec Sports Rick O'Leary that this was his assistant who granted these players eligible and issued them equipment.

Fact 4: Rick O'Leary was unwilling to accept the responsibility of his office's miscommunication and insisted the game on Sunday, Sept. 29 against Flanner be played.

Fact 5: I proceeded to inform him that this action was unjust and we should be given adequate time to replace these players. He refused.

Fact 6: I issued a verbal plea of protest and stated that I would issue a formal written protest on Sunday the 29th before the game was to be played. He agreed to meet me prior to game time.

Fact 7: Rick O'Leary did not show up on Sunday or attempt to contact me.

Fact 8: On Sunday I requested O'Leary's assistant postpone the game until Tuesday, Oct. 1, to allow us one working day to reconstruct our team. They refused.

Fact 9: At this point I transferred my plea to the Rec Sports Office. Rick O'Leary did not respond. I informed him that the loss of these players was caused by miscommunication in the Rec Sports office and that playing the game under these conditions would be potentially dangerous to our players because they would be playing unfamiliar positions on both sides of the ball.

Fact 10: Father Schiess insisted the game be played.

Fact 11: We lost to an inferior team.

Conclusion: Due to Rick O'Leary's refusal to accept the mistakes make within his office the Off-Campus Football Team was mistreated.

Steve Fortunato
Off-Campus Football Team
Oct. 1, 1991
weekend calendar

friday

MUSIC
Mere Mortals, Club Shenanigans, 10:00 p.m.
Big Daddy, Sneakers, 10:00 p.m.
Cliff Erickson, Alumni Senior Club, 10:00 p.m.

EVENTS
Taste of Nations, Stepan Center, 7:30 p.m.
Mime-Bob Berky, O’Laughin Auditorium, Saint Mary’s, 8:00 p.m.

saturday

MUSIC
Big Daddy, Sneakers, 10:00 p.m.
Mere Mortals, Club Shenanigans, 10:00 p.m.
From West of Here, Club 23, 9:00 p.m.

EVENTS
Play: “The Tooth of Crime,” Theodore’s, 8:10 a.m.
Notre Dame vs. Stanford, Stanford Stadium, 10:00 p.m.

sunday

EVENTS
Faculty Recital, Little Theatre of Moreau Hall, Saint Mary’s, 2:30 p.m.
Recital: Violin and Piano, Annenberg Auditorium, 2:00 p.m.
Play: “The Tooth of Crime,” Theodore’s, 8:10 a.m.

films

FRIDAY
“Backdraft,” Cushing Auditorium, 8:00 & 10:30 p.m.
“Cyrano de Bergerac,” Annenberg Auditorium, 7:00 & 9:45 p.m.

SATURDAY
“Backdraft,” Cushing Auditorium, 8:00 & 10:30 p.m.
“Cyrano de Bergerac,” Annenberg Auditorium, 7:00 & 9:45 p.m.

UNIVERSITY PARK EAST
“Freddy’s Dead: Nightmare III,” 7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
“Late for Dinner,” 7:10 & 9:10 p.m.
“Terminator II,” 5:00 & 8:00 p.m.
“Livin’ Large,” 7:40 & 9:40 p.m.
“Hot Shots,” 7:30 & 9:30 p.m.

COUNCIL displays diversity

By COURTNEY BANNISTER

When asked their primary goal, members of the Multicultural Executive Council will immediately respond, “Increased awareness.” The council, which heads the Multicultural Club here on the Notre Dame campus, is currently made up of ten members who help to plan events on campus that they feel will help to promote other cultures.

The council was started in 1986 when students began to see a need for more culturally diverse events on campus. In their fifth year of operation the council has grown considerably.

The council sponsors the annual Multicultural Fall Festival which is currently underway and which will run through Sunday. This is their largest event of the year, but by no means their only activity. Throughout the year the council sponsors various activities. They try to organize fireside chats when the campus has visitors whom they feel might help students see the world from a different perspective.

Last year, the council co-sponsored the bringing of Maya Angelou to campus, the author of many autobiographical best-sellers. With the recent visit of Ariel, the Russian pianist, the council organized a fireside chat, because they saw a need for a greater awareness of Russian culture. Christine Labaree, a member of the council, feels that far too often people’s views of a society are based solely on the political aspects of the country with no regard for the culture.

The council also sponsored the “Christmas Around The World” exhibition in LaForce last year during the holiday season. The exhibit included scenes of the traditions of other cultures. “We try to bring in a wide variety of events and to promote culture in a variety of mediums,” explains Christine.

“We hope to attract a lot of students this way, for we understand that not everyone would, for example, be interested in lectures.”

Richard Saldana, a member of the council, emphasizes the fact that the club’s activities are not meant to appeal solely to the members of the culture represented. He points out SuperCombo PanAmericano, a Latin American band, as a perfect example of the council’s goal when planning events. The band in past appearances has been enjoyed by a wide range of students and will be playing tonight at The Taste of Nations. The event will last from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. and will be located at Stepan Center. All are encouraged to attend this event and future events sponsored by the Multicultural Executive Council.
The Multi-cultural Fall Festival continues Friday night at the Stepan Center with the Taste of Nations. For the sixth year in a row, the festival will be highlighted by this event. Starting at 7:30 pm, free food and entertainment will be available until 1:30 Saturday morning.

According to Adele Lanan, the Taste of Nations is "a celebration of multiculturalism where people can taste food from all over the world and enjoy entertainment." The agenda for this year's Taste of Nations includes samples of foods and desserts from 20 different countries, dance competitions, and live entertainment.

Booths will be set up surrounding Stepan's court area boasting samples of food from each country. On the court surface, competitions and exhibitions will be held. Forms of dance from different cultures will be shown. Some of these competitions include: the twist, jitterbug, and a limbo contest.

Prizes will be awarded to the winners of these competitions, ranging from T-shirts to dinners for two at the Olive Garden, Malabar, Hacienda Mexican, and Great Wall restaurants in South Bend. The Heritage Dance Company will perform different types of dance, while the Super Combo Pan-American Band from Chicago will supply the music.

According to Lanan, the purpose of the Taste of Nations is to "present an ethnic festival where all people can come together and create a sense of unity. All members of the Notre Dame and South Bend communities are welcome. We are trying to gain a true sense of community."

Last year, the Taste of Nations was attended by 3,000 people and Lanan expects an even larger turnout this year. She stresses that "everyone is welcome and everyone who comes will have an enjoyable evening while also learning about other cultures."

The Observer/Rachel Belanger

---

Berky aims to entertain

By TRAVIS SMITH

Comic and mime artist, Bob Berky, brings his internationally acclaimed solo show to O'Laughlin Auditorium at Saint Mary's on Friday, October 4, at 8:00 p.m.

"I always look forward to working with people, especially college students," said Berky. He has been extremely busy performing at various locations around the country, but he is still excited about his upcoming show at St. Mary's.

While telling a little about his life Berky stated, "Recently, I have been performing at theater festivals and with symphonies and in my spare time, I also teach."

Berky tells his audience, "Be prepared to laugh, not just an artificial laugh, but a laugh that comes from deep within you." Berky has a sincere hope that all people will come and enjoy his show.

When asked how he feels about being compared to Robin Williams, Bob Berky replied, "I think you should ask Robin Williams how he feels. However, I am flattered and think the critics see a similar style although our techniques are different. Robin Williams tells jokes and I have understandable conversations with kazoo's and ride around the stage on a unicycle while wearing a tutu." Whether or not Berky can be realistically compared to Robin Williams, his performance is truly entertaining. Including such American archetypes as the the weekend athlete and the bird watcher, the act promises success. These performances, created by Berky, show a mastery of comedic timing.

Berky has been featured on two PBS specials as well as at international festivals in Scotland, France, Germany, and Hong Kong. Having starred in the Brooklyn Academy of Music's Next Wave Festival and off Broadway in "The Alchemists," Berky is also noted as the winner of a 1993 Obie award.

Tickets for Bob Berky's show can be purchased through the box office located in O'Laughlin Auditorium at Saint Mary's. The box office will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Orders can also be taken by phone 219-284-4626. Visa and Mastercard are accepted. Charge of admission is $6 and $7. So come and see Berky. It will definitely make your day.
In the country of the young

Father Robert Griffin
Letters to a Lonely God

Be A Part Of South Bend's First Annual
LIFE CHAIN
Sunday 2:00 - 3:00
Along US 31
- Join With Thousands Of Others In This Peaceful, Legal Protest And Show That You Support Equality For All Human Beings, Both Born And Unborn
- All Participants Will Hold Identical Signs Stating "Abortion Kills Children"
- Signs Will Be Provided - Look For a Life Chain Captain
- On US 31 Near WNDU
- Meet With ND/SMC Right To Life At The Grotto At 1:40 Or Join Us At WNDU On US 31
- It is not faith which reveals that human existence is a reality, but it is the inescapable conclusion manifest in the empirical biological evidence" - Cardinal Bernard Law
WANTED

Need info on UConn for Broadway! Will pay good cash. 212-239-3713.

3. A thin gold bracelet with 3 diamonds (12 carats total weight) placed on a piece of jewelry. The number of diamonds is 3. The weight of each diamond is 1 carat. The bracelet is of 18K white gold. It has a value of $30,000.

5. A rare Chinese porcelain vase with a unique mark. It has a value of $150,000.

8. A painting by Van Gogh. It has a value of $5 million.

10. A rare diamond necklace. It has a value of $3 million.

11. A rare diamond ring. It has a value of $2 million.

12. A rare diamond bracelet. It has a value of $1 million.

13. A rare diamond earrings. They have a total value of $500,000.

14. A rare diamond pendant. It has a value of $250,000.

15. A rare diamond brooch. It has a value of $100,000.

16. A rare diamond ring. It has a value of $50,000.

17. A rare diamond necklace. It has a value of $20,000.

18. A rare diamond bracelet. It has a value of $10,000.

19. A rare diamond earrings. They have a total value of $3,000.

20. A rare diamond pendant. It has a value of $1,500.
Forwards Wingert, Dalsaso lead SMC soccer vs. UW-Milwaukee

By CHRIS BACON
Sports Writer

When it comes to talent on any given team, most coaches are happy to have one superstar. To have a duo is a blessing. Just ask Saint Mary's soccer coach Tom Van Meter. After making some changes in the squad, the Belles suddenly had a powerful front in junior forward Stacey Wingert and sophomore forward Megan Dalsaso.

"Both are very talented young people," Van Meter said. "The remarkable thing about the two is that they've paralleled each other in their playing," Van Meter said. "The two approach the game from different angles and together they make an excellent striking force." It is this striking force that many at Saint Mary's anticipate to lead the fourth ranked Belles, 5-0-2, to a home victory over Division II University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee this afternoon.

Both players come from top soccer schools. Wingert was captain of her Rockefeller High School soccer team in St. Louis, Missouri, her senior year. She made first-team honors her junior and senior years and was her team's offensive most valuable player.

Her junior year the team won their state championship. If that wasn't enough, Winget was invited to play on the Breadwen Women's Premiere soccer club during her summer vacation.

Dalsaso didn't start playing soccer until she was a freshman in high school. But the late start hasn't hindered her on the field. At Mitchell High School, in Colorado Springs, Co., she was a three sport captain her senior year. She received first-team recognition her senior year, as well as all-state junior and senior years. Why did Dalsaso start playing soccer so late?

"A good friend got me to play. It was good because my height didn't matter. But I wanted to be the goaller," said Dalsabo.

Although these two girls could have gone elsewhere, neither one regrets their decision to play for a living school.

"The neat thing about playing for a Division III school, like coach Van Meter says, is that you don't get paid to play. You do it because you want to," said Dalsaso.

An example of the impact these two forwards have had on the Belles offense is last weekend's game against Hope College (5-1). The Belles handed their undefeated Great Lakes conference rivals their first loss of the season, winning 2-0.

Dalsaso scored both Saint Mary's goals. The first came off a cross from Winget, the second unassisted. This complimentary performance from these two forwards is typical of all their games.

"We've played so well together because we can be playing and I can run down the field and I know where she (Dalsaso) is without seeing her. The classic example was the cross to her at the hinge game," explained Winget. "We've clicked and I'm so excited we have this year and next year together."

But Dalsaso and Winget refuse to take all the glory. Both credit all the team's success to the entire team and their coaches. Both stress the importance of a strong defense to hold the opponents, as well as a good midfield.

"It is this striking force that some big strides in preparation for the spring campaign. "We're improvising, but we still have a long way to go," Hanlon commented.

Senior captain Allison Wojnas has been outstanding for the Irish this fall, as are sophomores Chrissy Klein, Alicia Murray and Denise Paulin. Freshman Sarah Carter and Sara Rusco have also contributed and have shown a lot of potential for the future. How the young Irish respond at Northern Illinois after last week's disappointment will be a good measure of the team's character.

"There are at least nine teams (out of 15) that we can beat," Hanlon noted.

The only question is, will the Irish display the brilliance they achieved at Michigan State, or will they return to the mediocrity of last weekend? Hanlon expects a return to the excellence of two weekends ago.

"I'm looking forward to this weekend," Hanlon said. "There will be some strong competition, but I expect us to perform positively. We know we (as a team) have the skill to beat this school."

Host Northern Illinois headlines a tough field that includes Iowa State, Kansas State, Nebraska, Purdue and Texas El Paso.

Wojnas, Irish women's golf face difficult final outing

By JASON KELLY
Sports Writer

An up and down fall season will culminate this weekend as the women's golf team travels to DeKalb, Illinois for Northern Illinois University's seventh annual Huskie Classic.

The high point of the fall season came two weeks ago at Michigan State, when the Irish set two school records, including a three-round record of 949, 22 strokes better than the previous mark. The Irish finished the tournament with their only top ten finish of the season.

The low point, however, came just one week later when they finished 5th in an 18-team field at the University of Illinois Invitational with a 996 total. That wasn't the highest total of the season, but after the performance at Michigan State, coach Tom Hanlon wanted more from his young team.

"I had high expectations for this tournament (at Illinois)," said Hanlon. "We played against some very strong competition, but we really didn't do as well as I expected."

Despite all the ups and downs, the Irish have shown a great deal of improvement this fall, but they still have to make

Do you want to know where she (Dalsaso) is without seeing her. The classic example was the cross to her at the hinge game," explained Winget. "We've clicked and I'm so excited we have this year and next year together."

But Dalsaso and Winget refuse to take all the glory. Both credit all the team's success to the entire team and their coaches. Both stress the importance of a strong defense to hold the opponents, as well as a good midfield.

"This year, as the coaches have put it, there are all soccer players on the team. Everyone has the skills applicable to the game," credits Winget. "Switching positions has made us click more as a team."

"This team is very unified. We are very compatible," said Dalsaso.

Next weekend, the Irish display the brilliance they achieved at Michigan State, or will they return to the mediocrity of last weekend? Hanlon expects a return to the excellence of two weekends ago.

"I'm looking forward to this weekend," Hanlon said. "There will be some strong competition, but I expect us to perform positively. We know we (as a team) have the skill to beat this school."

Host Northern Illinois headlines a tough field that includes Iowa State, Kansas State, Nebraska, Purdue and Texas El Paso.

Wojnas, Irish women's golf face difficult final outing

By JASON KELLY
Sports Writer

An up and down fall season will culminate this weekend as the women's golf team travels to DeKalb, Illinois for Northern Illinois University's seventh annual Huskie Classic.

The high point of the fall season came two weeks ago at Michigan State, when the Irish set two school records, including a three-round record of 949, 22 strokes better than the previous mark. The Irish finished the tournament with their only top ten finish of the season.

The low point, however, came just one week later when they finished 5th in an 18-team field at the University of Illinois Invitational with a 996 total. That wasn't the highest total of the season, but after the performance at Michigan State, coach Tom Hanlon wanted more from his young team.

"I had high expectations for this tournament (at Illinois)," said Hanlon. "We played against some very strong competition, but we really didn't do as well as I expected."

Despite all the ups and downs, the Irish have shown a great deal of improvement this fall, but they still have to make
The Irish would begin play in the CCHA during the 1992-93 season. The CCHA is home to two of the foremost collegiate hockey conferences in the country.

The announcement was made last week by Athletic Director Dick Rosenthal and CCHA commissioner Bill Reagan.

Notre Dame is currently an independent on the collegiate hockey circuit, but was a member of the CCHA from 1981 until 1983.

New NCAA regulations which limit the number of games played in a season made scheduling difficult for independents.

"We now will have no problem fielding a competitive schedule that will be to the liking of our players and fans," said Rosenthal. "Plus, the geographical scheduling that will be to the liking of the league fielding a competitive schedule that will be to the liking of the independents.

"This is an exciting day for Notre Dame hockey," said coach Ric Schaefer upon the announcement. "I'm aware of the attractiveness of a league situation from my days as a player and assistant coach at Notre Dame. I can't describe what an impact this decision has on the interest of the best hockey players in coming to Notre Dame."

Notre Dame was 16-15-2 last year, and returns 19 monogram-winners to this year's squad. The Irish open play October 25 at Air Force.

Schaefer pleased as hockey seeks membership in CCHA

Special to The Observer

The Notre Dame hockey team has applied for membership in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association, one of the foremost collegiate hockey conferences in the country.

The announcement was made last week by Athletic Director Dick Rosenthal and CCHA commissioner Bill Reagan.

Notre Dame is currently an independent on the collegiate hockey circuit, but was a member of the CCHA from 1981 until 1983.

New NCAA regulations which limit the number of games played in a season made scheduling difficult for independents.

"We now will have no problem fielding a competitive schedule that will be to the liking of our players and fans," said Rosenthal. "Plus, the geographical scheduling that will be to the liking of the league fielding a competitive schedule that will be to the liking of the independents.

"This is an exciting day for Notre Dame hockey," said coach Ric Schaefer upon the announcement. "I'm aware of the attractiveness of a league situation from my days as a player and assistant coach at Notre Dame. I can't describe what an impact this decision has on the interest of the best hockey players in coming to Notre Dame."

Notre Dame was 16-15-2 last year, and returns 19 monogram-winners to this year's squad. The Irish open play October 25 at Air Force.
Injury-plagued men's tennis headed for Kentucky Invitational

Observer Staff Report

Continued from second invitational tournament in as many weeks, Notre Dame men's tennis team travels to Lexington, Ky., this weekend for the Kentucky Invitational.

In Lexington, the Irish will face tough competition from national and regional opponents, including hosts Kentucky, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indiana, Notre Dame, Northwestern and Xavier. The remainder of the field includes Appalachian State, Ball State, Bowling Green, Eastern Kentucky, Maryland, Miami of Ohio, Western Kentucky, Tennessee Tech and Middle Tennessee State.

I Irish All-American David Dilucia lost a straight sets match to Tennessee Tech's Yasser Zaitini in last week's ITA clay-court championships. Dilucia reigned a pulled hamstring in the 6-3, 6-1 defeat.

Dilucia made the trip to Lexington, but will play only doubles over the weekend. The senior will sit out of the singles tournament.

Last week, several injuries to Notre Dame players prevented matches in the fifth annual Tom Fallon Invitational, held at the Courtney Tennis Center.

Ron Rosas and Ted Eckert return to action this weekend after pulling out of matches Sunday.

Junior Mark Schmidt, how­
er long run, so there may be some comfort in that.

However, the ultimate evil of the whole affair will have already been done, most likely. All across America thousands of little aspiring football players are watching Notre Dame exalted on their televisions. Do you think they won't be impressed? It's not as if the Irish are having any trouble with recruiting as it is. They already have a huge advantage over other schools, with their exclusive network, the charms of their school, and—let's face it—the big one—their reputation.

Imagine a television executive telling a recruiter at any Division I school the following: "Look, we can give you guys all the exposure you need. We'll make you look good, guaran­
teed. Your school will look good. Your team will look good. Every kid will want to grow up to be a player for your team."


Stanford

continued from page 20

NBC showed the nation pictures of the Irish locker room, the tunnel between the locker room and the field, the field, the stadium, the famous gold dome, and the famous painting of "Touchdown Jesus."

I saw interviews with Notre Dame coaches, Notre Dame players, Notre Dame ex­players, Notre Dame band members, Notre Dame fans. I got a great look at the Friday night pep rally in the Notre Dame basketball arena, featuring a roaring speech by coach/god Lou Holtz.

I saw Ahmad Rashad speak reverently and affectionately of the Notre Dame hand and fight song, which struck up on his cue.

In short, "Notre Dame Saturday" was well-named. Oh, yes. They also mentioned that the Fighting Irish's opponent that day was Indiana. I guess it just slipped out some­how.

In case you haven't caught on yet, "Notre Dame Saturday" is purely biased hype, hype, HYPE for America's favorite football school.

Even though Notre Dame probably does have the largest national fan support base, it's questionable that even the fighting Irish can give the network high enough ratings week in and week out to make the show a financial success in the ever, will spend the weekend home. Injuries last weekend forced the cancellation of his 8-flight final match with Rossas. Todd Wilson will also remain out of action for the Irish.

Runners

Michigan, Central Michigan, Pitt, Iowa, Purdue, Edinborough, Malone, Houston and the defending national champion, University of Wisconsin at Oel Koh.

At the Invitational we will see several runners with the ability to keep the elusive individual championships out of the hands of the Irish for yet another year.

They include John Murray of Malone, Kevin Herd of Iowa, Greg Parker of Central Michigan, and Mark Daly and Dominic Middleton of Eastern Michigan. In total, there will be about fifteen runners who could potentially win the event according to Paine.

But none will be as emotionally charged as the Irish, who hope to duplicate their times from the National Championships seven of which were personal bests.

"Because we ran well, everyone knows we have a lot of potential," said Casey. "And we all realize that if we put it together as a team we can be really good."

Last week's disappointing second place finish at Providence taught the young Irish squad a valuable lesson.

"Everyone realized how much losing hurts and that we don't want to do it again," said Kearns.

Please support.

SHONEY'S

We're Putting Drugs Out of Business.

Partnership for a Drug Free America

$100 off first month's rent with this ad

SUPER LANDLORDS

EXCLUSIVE SECURITY SYSTEMS

$100 off first month's rent with this ad

Call Irish Rentals

287-4989

Offer expires 11/8/91

Arthur Andersen & Co., Sc.

Arthur Andersen & Co., Sc.

All MBA's and undergraduate accounting and finance majors are invited to attend a presentation and reception at 7:30 p.m. hosted by Arthur Andersen on Tuesday, October 8th in the lower level of the CCE.

Featured Speaker: Jim Packley

Chicago Office Managing Partner

and Member

Arthur Andersen's Worldwide Organization

Board of Partners

Dress is Casual

Refreshments to Follow
Irish soccer on road for MCC contests

By JASON KELLY
Sports Writer

A busy weekend awaits the Notre Dame men's soccer team as it travels to Ohio to battle Midwestern Collegiate Conference rivals Xavier and Dayton.

Coach Mike Berticelli's Irish are coming off a 3-0 win over Detroit, which pushed their record to 3-3-1 overall and 1-1-1 in the MCC. Berticelli knew his highly touted freshmen would have to perform well for the Irish to be successful on their current four-game road trip, and the rookies were up to the challenge against Detroit. Freshmen Tim Dates, Jean Joseph and Jose Richardson scored a goal apiece to power the Irish past the Titans. Dates' goal, his third of the season, made him Notre Dame's top scorer this season.

The most consistent part of the team this year, however, has been the defense and the Irish back line responded again at Detroit, allowing only two shots on goal on the way to the fourth shutout of the season. Senior captain Brett Hofmann and junior sweeper Mario Tricoci teamed up with freshman goalie Kurt Bader to lead the Irish defense.

"In the beginning, it's important to establish a strong defense," commented Tricoci, "and now that we've done that, we work on keeping possession of the ball and creating scoring opportunities this weekend."

Friday's opponent, Xavier, is coming off a run-up finish at the Western Kentucky Tournament, where they defeated the hosts 2-1 but fell to Arkansas-Little Rock, 3-2.

Goalie Dave Schureck earned tournament MVP honors for the Musketeers, who stand at 2-4-2 overall and 0-1-1 in the MCC. Xavier returns eight starters, including Jeff Jordahl, who finished 1990 with 17 total points and Tom Holton, who collected 11 points last year. Notre Dame has won six of seven games against Xavier in a series that dates back to 1977, including 2-1 win last season.

Dayton is another team the Irish have traditionally dominated and they will have a chance to continue that dominance Sunday afternoon. In 1990, the Irish thrilled the Flyers 2-1 in overtime. Eight returning starters from last season's 11-8-3 campaign, including senior forward Brian O'Toole, will attempt to earn the Flyers (2-5-1) their first victory over Notre Dame since 1979, and only their second win in ten meetings. O'Toole, who led Dayton with 27 points in 1990, is expected to return on Sunday after an injury forced him to sit out three games.

After next Wednesday's game at Valparaiso, the Irish will return home to face MCC rival Butler on Sunday, October 13th.

Happy 21st
ELIZABETH

Love, Mom, Dad, Laura, Gram & Hillory

Work one weekend a month and earn $18,000 for college.

If you have the mind for college, but not the money, the Indiana Army National Guard has a golden opportunity for you.

Lend us your brainpower one weekend a month and two weeks a year, and we'll give you $18,000 or more for college.

Under the new GI Bill, you'll qualify for up to $8,500 for tuition and books. Then you'll get another $10,000 - or more - in monthly Army Guard paychecks. Plus, a cash bonus of up to $2,000 as soon as you finish Advanced Individual Training.

And if you have college loans, the Guard will help you pay those off, too, with up to $1,500 extra per year. No other service offers you so many educational benefits, and asks so little of your time.

So, if you can spare one weekend a month for the country, call your local recruiter. And help yourself to a higher education.

219-234-9258

The Observer/ Andrew McCloskey

Kenyon Meyer uses his height advantage in Notre Dame's 0-0 tie against Evansville. The Irish play two weekend road games.
Women's tennis opens season with ND Invitational

By RICH SZABO
Sports Writer

If you happen to walk near the Eck Tennis Pavilion this weekend, stop inside and check out the barrage of tennis balls being mercilessly pounded by the women participating in the Notre Dame Invitational.

This tournament will see eight teams competing in an individual draw, in both singles and doubles. Besides the host Irish, for whom this is their first competition of the fall season, the tournament includes Kentucky, Illinois, Ohio State, Purdue, Drake, Miami (Ohio), and Northern Illinois.

The Irish will have nine players in the singles draw, with junior Melissa Harris leading the way. Harris is currently ranked 31st in the country after reaching the second round of the NCAA tournament in the fall. She won't play much in the fall. She's done real well the last two years and doesn't have to prove herself, said Louderback. "For the team, we're better off having her in the spring. We don't want her to push it, overplaying in the fall."

Senior Katie Clark will also miss the competition, as she is recovering from a back problem. She began practicing last week and is listed as day-to-day.

The Irish Invitational, along with the rest of the fall schedule, will help determine the singles and doubles lineups that the Irish will compete with in the spring.

Regardless of how the individual performances go, the team is anxious to play some other people after having gone through three weeks of practice. "This is our first test of the year," said Eniko Bende. "It will be interesting to see how we do." The competition will be very good, but the weekend will be long. "There's a lot of good teams coming in, so there should be good competition," said Vitale. "I'm excited about the weekend, and it will be good preparation for the rest of the season." said Vitale. "These tournaments will give us an idea of where everyone is and how everyone is playing."

The tournament will start Friday and continue through Sunday at the Courtney Tennis Center. In the event of rain, the matches will be held at the Eck Tennis Pavilion. The Irish will be starting a season that hopes to see them crack the top 20 and establish themselves as a force to be reckoned with.

"In practice, we've looked good," he said. "They're good kids and they want to be good players, I've been very happy with them. You just can't lose when you get players like that."

TASTE OF NATIONS
FRIDAY
OCTOBER 4, 1991
7:30 P.M. - 1:30 A.M.
STEPAN CENTER

Free food and desserts from many countries just waiting to be tasted by you and your friends. The DJ will be playing hits from all over the world. There will also be various dance contests and prizes to go to the best Fred and Ginger.

The decorations and atmosphere are sweeter-than—you won't even recognize Stepau Center.

WE BRING YOU THE WORLD FOR FREE!

CULTURAL CAFE
Singing Performances
Coffee (Around the World)
Refreshments provided

Come on over! Sit and listen to a variety of music from the sounds of a grand piano to the pleasant melodies of the Spanish language.

Tuesday, October 1, 1991
8:30 - 11:30 P.M.
Theodores

"Let Us Pray..."
A Multicultural Experience

As a c losing to the Multicultural Fall Festival, we invite you to join us in a celebration of thanksgiving.

Lyons - Morrissey Quad
2:00 P.M.
Sunday, October 6, 1991

ENTERTAINMENT ON THE QUAD

September 30 - October 4
4:30 - 6:30 P.M.
Fieldhouse Mall
(LaFortune if raining)

Dancing and Singing all week long. These are exciting, live performances which shouldn't be missed. We guarantee a good show.

FIRESIDE CHATS
September 30 - October 4
12:00 - 1:00 P.M.
I.S.O. Lounge
2nd Floor LaFortune

Laidback, lunchtime talks with various speakers who relate their cultural experiences with you. These are not lectures but rather relaxed open dialogues.

FREE LUNCH INCLUDED!

Monday, September 30
Professor Igor Gracin
"The Soviet Union"
Tuesday, October 1
Professor Michael Brownstein
"Understanding Japan"
Wednesday, October 2
Professor Sharon O'Brien
"The Rights of Indigenous Peoples"
Thursday, October 3
Professor Everett Percival
"The American Illusion of Ireland"
Friday, October 4
Professor John Kennedy
"The Rights of Indigenous Peoples"

BLACK HISTORY THROUGH MEMORABILIA
Thursday, October 3, 1991

TOODRES
Exhibit: 4:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Discussion: 7:00 P.M.
VANESSA DURGANS

FRIDAYS ON THE QUAD
MONDAY - FRIDAY 12:30 - 1:30 P.M.
FIELDHOUSE MALL
(Rain location: LaFortune TV Lounge)

Monday
St. Mary's French Club
French Crepes

Tuesday
Notre Dame German Club
German Food

Wednesday
Notre Dame Italian Club
Italian Food

Thursday
Notre Dame Japanese Club
Japanese Writing

Friday
Notre Dame Spanish Club
Spanish Desserts

Read
John O'Brien's column every third Wednesday in Accent.

Happy 21st Nicole!
Get a little crazy while you still have time!!
We Love You, The Girls

Happy Belated Birthday
KELL KATHELEEN
Love, "D.D."
Come see Backdraft
Friday Oct. 4th
Saturday Oct 5th
7:30 and 10:30 P.M.
Cushing Auditorium
Admission is $2.00

---
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CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Cardinals or Lions

5 Warning signal

9 A finale god

13 Summoned to court

15 Play opener

16 Jamaican citrus fruit

17 Comic domicile

18 Put to flight

19 Corner

21 Orioles

25 Cardinals or Orioles

27 Warning signal

28 Court

31 False god partner

32 Corners or Cardinals

34 Farmer's cry

35 Dense

36 Painter

38 Painter's cry

39 Painter's brush

40 Janitor's brush

41 Painter's paint

43 Painter's brush

44 Wild onion

45 Corner

46 Corner

47 Painter's brush

48 Sal of songtorn

51 Corned beef

53 Corned beef

54 Corned beef

55 Corned beef

56 Corned beef

57 Corned beef

58 Corned beef

59 Corned beef

60 Corned beef

61 Corned beef

62 Corned beef

63 Corned beef

64 Corned beef

65 Corned beef

66 Corned beef

67 Corned beef

68 Corned beef

69 Corned beef

70 Corned beef

71 Corned beef

72 Corned beef

73 Corned beef

74 Corned beef

75 Corned beef

76 Corned beef

77 Corned beef

78 Corned beef

79 Corned beef

80 Corned beef

81 Corned beef
Cross country hosts Invitational
All-America duo of McWilliams, Coyle pace Irish

By JENNIFER MARTEN
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women's cross-country team, coming off a strong third-place finish at the National Catholics meet last weekend, runs at the Notre Dame Invitational today at 3 p.m. at Alumni Field.

The meet showcases some of the top Midwestern teams, as well as excellent teams from throughout the country.

The Irish expect to challenge Eastern Michigan for the top spot this weekend, after finishing behind national powerhouses Providence and Boston College last week.

"Eastern Michigan is the team to look out for," said freshman Stefanie Jensen. "I think we have a pretty good chance of winning it," said Emily Husted, also a freshman. Last week the Irish finished fourth runners in the top 16, and they hope to improve on that finish this weekend.

"We want to do that again this week," stated Husted. "But instead of having just four, we want five or six up there." Jensen, who finished 14th last week, says the Irish have to work on running together in the race.

"We want our seven runners in a pack," said Jensen. "That could intimidate the other runners." Husted says how well the Irish run in the second of the three miles is going to be important.

Last week we got out good, but we spread apart during the second mile," said Husted. "It's going to be a key to winning.

The team is excited about the possibility of winning their first meet, especially on their home turf of the Burke Memorial.

"I'm hoping we win the Invitational," said Jensen. "We have a good chance, but we also know that we have a lot of competition in Eastern Michigan. We're going to have to work hard.

The Irish will accept nothing less than a first place finish this weekend.

"If everyone runs well," noted Husted, "we should be able to get top honors.

"We've been on the road before," adds Jensen. "Fortunately, we have spent a lot of time on the road the last few years, and the freshman have played away from home in high school.

The Panthers will be looking to avenge last year's 3-0 loss to the Irish. Both Erin Lambo and Nicole Schmidt, their leading scorers in 1990, have returned. Meredith Ammons is currently leading the team in goals. One major change for Wisconsin-Milwaukee is their head coach, Laura Mynahan, a Marquette graduate who has been coaching in the Milwaukee area for 14 years.

Petrucci feels that this is an important game for two reasons. It is a Central Region game and a road game, both of which he feels are keys to becoming a top-notch team.

The Observer: Gary Schwartz
The Observer: Gary Schwartz

Women's soccer puts streak on line

By MIKE SCRUDATO
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women's soccer team put its unbeaten streak on the line this weekend, hosting the Southern Illinois-Edwardsville Cougars at 4 p.m. today at Alumni Field.

Sunday Notre Dame (6-0-2) travels to Milwaukee to take on the Wisconsin-Milwaukee Panthers on Sunday.

The Irish are coming off Wednesday's 4-1 victory over Lewis University.

"I think the fact that we only played one game last weekend might be a benefit for us," Irish coach Colleen Putrilli said. "It enabled us to save our legs for this weekend.

The Cougars have ten returning starters from last season's 13-5-1 squad, and are currently ranked eighth nationally in the Division II poll. They are the type of team which is successful when they take advantage of the other teams' mistakes. The Cougar attack is led by junior Melissa Emmenegger and freshman Jennifer Burton, who scored 110 goals in her prep career. Their experienced defense, which limited opponents to 0.93 goals per game in 1990, is anchored by senior goalkeeper Marilyn Kastner.

"They have done very well against Division I competition, and are going to be a difficult team to beat," Petrucci said of the Cougars. "They are going to try to score off of free kick situations, and are very solid in back. We are going to have to finish our chances, and we must score early.

On Sunday, the Irish will challenge Wisconsin-Milwaukee in an Important Central Region contest. It will be Notre Dame's first road game since September 13 when they tied Vanderbilt, 3-3.

Our civilization faces the threat of total eradication. America's most sacred, most glorious football school has joined with one of America's greediest, most powerful companies to beggar the hideous abomination. This beast, allowed to run free, would destroy us. It creeps into our living rooms, corrupting our children.

And on Oct. 5, Stanford's football team will take on Notre Dame. But even if the Cardinal wins their battle, the war may have already been lost. I am talking about 'Notre Dame Saturday,' of course.

"This Notre Dame Saturday is the result of a deal between NBC and Notre Dame, whereby NBC gained exclusive rights to broadcast all of the Fighting Irish's home games (tand syndicate most of the away games) for the next several years, having paid the university approximately $38 million.

Disgusted yet? It gets worse.

One Saturday a couple of weeks ago I was back home in New Orleans (Who Dat—4-0), car-less and bored. I wanted to see some college football, so I scanned the channels. I caught the debut of "Notre Dame Saturday." Oh, joy.

NBC brought in their heavy-hitters—all their big-name sports broadcasters—to cover every aspect of the game. Every aspect of the game as it related to Notre Dame, that is, and Notre Dame only.

Tyson Vaughan
Stanford Daily
FOOTBALL '91
A Supplement to The Observer
Friday, October 4, 1991

Mighty Mirko

Jurkovic is reigning king of the trenches

By DAVE McMAHON
Associate Sports Editor

Mirko Jurkovic didn't know what position he would be playing when he came to Notre Dame three years ago.

Three years later, some Notre Dame football fans still don't know what position he plays, but that doesn't bother him. He's more concerned that the opposition recognizes him.

"It's not the most difficult thing to do. A 6-4, 299 lb. from Calumet City, Jurkovic fills the role of offensive guard for an Irish offensive line that dominated Purdue's defensive front last week to the tune of 287 net yards rushing."

Attaining his current starting position came in a roundabout way for Jurkovic. He entered his freshman campaign as a defensive tackle, taking advantage of the chance to play when injuries to Tom Gorman and John Foley forced some defensive readjustments.

"I didn't know if I'd be playing offense or defense," Jurkovic said. "Even when I got here I switched back and fourth a couple of times."

Working behind Boo Williams at left tackle throughout the season, Jurkovic earned enough playing time (148:42) with six tackles in a backup role) to garner what few freshmen defenders could - a monogram. Arnold Ale was transferred to UCLA following the National Championship season, also won a letter in his only season.

But the following spring, Jurkovic made his first move to offensive line. An experienced offensive line essentially had a "No Help Wanted" sign attached to it. No opportunities arose for a starting spot, so like many Notre Dame sophomores and freshmen, Jurkovic had to play the waiting game—this time behind senior Tim Grunhard at right guard. While he waited, he learned from his predecessors.

"I really looked up to Tommy Ryan (now playing for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers)," commented Jurkovic. "He was a quite leader and a great player. I learned a lot from him—he's the most Catholic guy I've just like to model myself after him, especially off the field."

While Jurkovic may be shooting par on his attempt to be like Tim off the field, his on-field performance has also reached All-America status. After logging over 69 minutes in 12 games during his sophomore year, he quickly established himself as the man to beat at one of the guard spots in his third year. During that season, the Irish offense ranked 12th in the nation in rushing (250.3 yards per game), including a 316 yard outburst against Tennessee.

Jurkovic, not the most svelte of linemen, thinks he could stand to improve in the weight room.

"I started out my freshman year running a 5.2 in the 40 and benching 290, which was relatively weaker than

Mirko Jurkovic (74) takes on two defenders, leading an Irish offensive line surge against the Purdue defense.

the running backs," said Jurkovic. "Now I'm down to a five-second flat and a 385 bench. The speed is fine, but most lineman bench around 400, so I've still got some work to do there."

"Don't go making any bets that he'll reach that 400 mark anytime soon, though, because work and Jurkovic just don't seem to be a compatible duo."

"I'm not one to go out and have a good time at practice," said Jurkovic. "I guess you could say I'm a Saturday-type of guy. If I could work one day a week I'd do it, but they just don't seem to allow that around here."

A first-team pre-season All-America pick by Street & Smith's, Jurkovic doesn't limit his exploits to opposing defensive linemen. He can also take his act to the hoop. Or at least could.

"I played shooting guard in high school, but my basketball career is pretty much all but over," said Jurkovic, who earned three basketball letters at Thornton Fractional North High School in Calumet City. "Anytime you have a chance to not use your hands, you don't use 'em."

Such a fitness philosophy seems to limit one's option of fast spending leisure time, but Jurkovic has found a sport that meets his standards—golf.

"But that includes walking, you say. "We go golfing in a cart a lot," said Jurkovic."

If he gets his way, he'll have many opportunities to swing the clubs in the future.

"If everything works out and God gives me the chance, I'd like to end up in Tampa or somewhere else down south where I can just go out and play golf in my underwear," commented Jurkovic.

Even if everything doesn't work out, Jurkovic has a strong family to support him. It's the most important part of his life.

Jurkovic greatly respects his parents' Croatian identity. With the recent political turmoil involving Croatia's revolt against Yugoslavia, Mirko has even greater feelings towards his ancestry.

"A lot people think there's really no difference," said Jurkovic. "But especially at this time with the problems they have over there, it's either one (Croatian) or the other (Yugoslavian)."

A loss at Michigan provided Jurkovic with some problems of his own, the least of which was an intense week of practice for the offensive line.

"We had a letdown against Michigan, which we'll never forget regardless of our accomplishments," commented Jurkovic. "No matter what good things we've done, we only remember the bad."

It's an attitude that he leaves on the field. Off the field, Jurkovic seems to lean toward refining the good.
The immense Cardinal line is at quarterback, as high-octane champion Colorado.

Where has the defense gone? [Stanford has] the biggest offensive line the caliber of Stanford's, led by 6-7, 300-pound All-American tackle Bob Whitfield. 

The Irish offensive line, meanwhile, continues to perform well, protecting Minter and making big holes for Brooks and fullback Jerome Bettis. 

The Irish secondary will need to continue to improve if it is to control the Stanford passing attack. Holtz remains patient. "You may rush him, but you're not going to sack him. He's going to dump the ball off, they're going to adjust the routes, and do a variety of other things." 

The Irish defense entered last weekend's 45-20 defeat of Purdue. Culver? "As far as their defense is concerned, they have a good defensive football team," said Holtz. "They're unorthodox as all get out."

The stout, blitzing Cardinal defense line is by junior outside linebackers Aaron Rembisz and Estevan Avila, both of whom were honorable mention all-Pac-10 in 1990.

The Stanford defensive line returns two starters, Arment, Aaron Rembisz and Estevan Avila, from last year's unit. The Cardinal lost all-Pac-10 performer Kevin Scott to the injury last spring.

The Cardinal lost all-Pac-10 performer Kevin Scott to the injury last spring, and juniors Brian Cassidy (6-5, 265) and the Michigan Wolverines, who scored four touchdowns in last season's game, and Heisman Trophy candidate Glen Milburn.

The Irish secondary in last weekend's 45-20 defeat of Purdue.

The Irish offensive line, meanwhile, continues to perform well, protecting Minter and making big holes for Brooks and fullback Jerome Bettis. 

At West Lafayette, Lake Dawson had the best game of his blossoming career, catching six first-half passes for 81 yards. The rest of the Irish receiving corps continues to reap the benefits of Minter's passing, which is more than frequent.

Stanford has the biggest offensive line the caliber of Stanford's, led by 6-7, 300-pound All-American tackle Bob Whitfield. 

The immense Cardinal line is at quarterback, as high-octane champion Colorado. The Irish offensive line, meanwhile, continues to perform well, protecting Minter and making big holes for Brooks and fullback Jerome Bettis. 

The stout, blitzing Cardinal defense line is by junior outside linebackers Aaron Rembisz and Estevan Avila, both of whom were honorable mention all-Pac-10 in 1990.

The Stanford defensive line returns two starters, Arment, Aaron Rembisz and Estevan Avila, from last year's unit. The Cardinal lost all-Pac-10 performer Kevin Scott to the injury last spring, and juniors Brian Cassidy (6-5, 265) and the Michigan Wolverines, who scored four touchdowns in last season's game, and Heisman Trophy candidate Glen Milburn.

The Irish secondary in last weekend's 45-20 defeat of Purdue.

The Irish offensive line, meanwhile, continues to perform well, protecting Minter and making big holes for Brooks and fullback Jerome Bettis.


Stanford
Numerical Roster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Pos</th>
<th>Ht</th>
<th>Wt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49 Herring, Ed</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Thomas, Eric</td>
<td>CB</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Klein, Jimmy</td>
<td>FS</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Smith, Matt</td>
<td>SS</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 Garnett, Dave</td>
<td>OLB</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Henton, John</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Buckley, Mike</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Mills, Aaron</td>
<td>PK</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Brockberg, John</td>
<td>FB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Puk, Kevin</td>
<td>ILB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 George, Ron</td>
<td>OLB</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Davis, Branyon</td>
<td>CT</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Allen, Ethan</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Le, Tuan Van</td>
<td>SS</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Grenier, Ozzie</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-9</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Stenstrom, S.</td>
<td>QB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Richardson, A.</td>
<td>CB</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Bryant, Vaughn</td>
<td>CB</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Marcus, Leonar</td>
<td>CB</td>
<td>5-9</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Artur, Justin</td>
<td>CB</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When the Irish ran out of luck

Cardinal looks for third win of series, second in a row

By ANTHONY KING
Assistant Sports Editor

The pass fell through Derek Brown'sretched hands and hit the turf as the clock expired. That is the way it ended in Notre Dame Stadium on October 6, 1990, as the number one ranked Irish ran out of luck and fell to the Stanford Cardinal.

It was a game that Irish fans would like to forget. The Irish were number one and headed toward another showdown with Miami. Everything looked golden under the dome. The Irish were at home and facing an unranked Stanford team and the 59-07 faithful that packed Roseway Stadium the second quarter. But as Irish fans dreamt about how not to run up the score, the Cardinal got a comeback that started with a personal foul penalty on Chris Zorich.

Zorich was assessed a controversial piling-on penalty when quarterback Jason Palmubis slipped down. The penalty gave Stanford their second first down of the game. Seven plays later Tommy Vardell scored the first of his four touchdowns on a one yard run. Stanford then went for two and converted, making it a much tighter 24-15 game just before halftime.

The Irish had scored on two Tony Smith catches, a one yard run by Rick Mirer, and a Craig Hentrich field goal. The Irish offense looked very effective in the first half, even though the Irish were giving the services of Raghib ("Rocket") Ismail. The momentum had swung in the direction of the Cardinal. Stanford scored first in the second half on a one yard scamper. This came off the fake successful punt attempt by the Irish. Notre Dame answered with an eighty yard scoring drive. The drive was capped by a one yard run by Rodney Culver, giving the Irish a 31-22 advantage.

Stanford, though, drove right back, as Palmubis hit Ed McCaffrey on a 43-yard pass. Vardell caught in, deja vu, from one yard out and the gap was narrowed to 31-29 as the third quarter ended.

With six minutes left Stanford would mount what turned out to be the winning drive. Palmubis drove the Cardinal down the field, again finding McCaffrey for the big gainer. This time it was a 26-yard toss that McCaffrey brought down. Vardell, the one yard specialist, again crashed over from the one with 36 ticks left on the clock.

Miler got the ball at the Irish 30, with 31 seconds to work his magic. Mirer promptly hit Shawn Davis along the sideline for 26 yards. He then missed on a pass intended for Griggs leaving 19 seconds left. Tony Brooks came open over the middle, and Mirer found him for a 21 yard gain. The Irish quickly called time out.

But the Stanford defense rose to the occasion on the next play. Mirer found his receivers blanketed and had to heave the ball out of the end zone, leaving just six seconds to play.

The final play turned out to be a heartbreaker for the Irish. After incredible plays at Michigan and Michigan State, the Irish ran out of luck. Mirer rolled left and spotted tight end Derek Brown in the end zone. Mirer threw for Brown and Derek Brown caught the ball. The ball caromed off Brown's hands and came to rest in the end zone grass.

This was the second Notre
**Mike Fennell**

**Associate Sport Editor**

Florida State's prevailing 51-31 victory over Virginia Tech made the Seminoles the unanimous choice as the number one team in the country in this week's National Collegiate Sportswriters' Poll.

Florida State garnered all 50 first-place votes to beat out second-ranked Miami, 34-10 winners at Tulsa. The Wolverines, last week's number two, fell into a seventh-place tie with Notre Dame.

Washington moved up one spot to third with its 56-3 thrashing of Kansas State, while Tennessee vaulted from sixth to fourth with its 30-21 victory over 15th-ranked Auburn. Oklahoma moved out of the fifth spot.

Iowa and Penn State flipped positions to round out the top 10. The Hawkeyes bounced Northern Illinois 58-7, while the Nittany Lions struggled to defeat Boston College at home 28-21.

**Cardinals to Watch**

**Dennis Green**

**Pacific Conference**

In his third season at Stanford, Green has led the Cardinal to a 3-1-6 record. The native of El Cajon, Calif., has earned also seconded four years as a Cardinal assistant coach. As a sophomore at the University of Iowa, Green rushed for 175 yards against Texas Christian, one of the top performances in Big Eight history.

Despite sitting out the 1989 season, he is already the most efficient passer in Stanford history. Palumbis hopes to join the ranks of ex-Stanford greats John Elway and Jim Plunkett.

This year, Palumbis' 60-108 for 256 yards against Texas Christian, one of the top performances in Big Eight history.

In his third year at Stanford, Green has led the Cardinal to a 3-1-6 record. The native of El Cajon, Calif., has earned also seconded four years as a Cardinal assistant coach. As a sophomore at the University of Iowa, Green rushed for 175 yards against Texas Christian, one of the top performances in Big Eight history.

Despite sitting out the 1989 season, he is already the most efficient passer in Stanford history. Palumbis hopes to join the ranks of ex-Stanford greats John Elway and Jim Plunkett.

This year, Palumbis' 60-108 for 256 yards against Texas Christian, one of the top performances in Big Eight history.

**J.P._Valderr**

**Coordinator, Food Service**

In his fifth year on the job, this year's young and inexperienced on the defense, defensive squads, and the questions surrounding each defense, the Cardinal are largely ever the strength of the offensive squad.

**Rene Ferran**

**Sports Editor**

In his fifth year as sportswriter, the native of El Cajon, Calif., is not the least capable runner, but also a competent receiver and blocker. Valderr scored four touchdowns against Notre Dame last year, and has rushed 59 times for 273 yards this year. He has also scored six touchdowns, with his longest run a 49-yard scamper against Arizona.